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SCHOOL TIME IS MADE IN FIRST HOME MEET

SHREDDER OF FRESHMEN IS FIELD CHAMPION

Vastly Won Meet by Close Score

From Yeatlings-Gabalsen Takes Both Duties

By a score of 56 to 19, the vastly triumphed over the freshmen in the annual home meet on Iowa field yesterday. With the exception of the work done by Shredder, the freshman team, in its showing, the showing made by the men was almost uniformly poor, and the records were correspondingly off color. The track meet, however, and of the best of the vasty contenders, including chase and ballard, were not able to put up for the Shredder shrew line was the meet for the freshmens. Taking first, in both jumps and the pole vault, and second in the last two events, Shredder was entered in the pole vault, and probably he won the home meet by the narrowest margin of a surprise, winning by a slight margin in each, carrying a good race in the name. It was not in Shredder to run the high hurdles, and Kort, the other vasty event, fell, leaving Taylor without a chance to win the event in slow time. Captains Ians ran but one race, the half-mile, which he won with Galnera a good second. The summary:

160-yard dash—Gabalsen, Jans, Field, Ians, 10.9-5.
120-yard run—Bruner, Mather, Galnera, 10.1-0.
Pole vault—Shrader, Prince, Klemmer, 8 feet.

Male vault-Shrader, Bailey, Mather, 7 feet.

Mile relay—Bruder, Bruner, Mather, 5:32.6.

For the first time in the history of the university, the easy class was asked to publish an album containing an individual picture of each member of the class, the design is of a small bound book in cloth and nearly arranged, and no matted in the pages of a shaded in to be included, it being believed by the committee in charge that the ad-

nominal announcement will be improved by no matter other than the pictures.

The book is to be produced at a considerable expense but will be given to every member of the class with no charge whatever. This scheme was made feasible by an arrangement with a photographer who has charge where those who have pictures taken will have theirs included without expense to those who select to have the book. All others will be charged a minimum at seven cents each, this covering the cost of the work. Mr. Nieske has the matter in charge for the class. From the present outlook the class will be able to raise the amount in such a way that increases its success. It is the first thing of its kind ever attempted, and if well planned, quite successfully, it will be perpetuated by future senior rooms.

Mornigstole May 1

Coach Kellogg has received word that the Morganstole team will be here on Monday instead of April 30, as has been announced. The Morganstole authority refuses to accommodate (on the day of June 1.) was indicated in a better received by Ham-

Dargeon Kellogg yesterday, and as the will open date of the season in the Iowa authorities will accept it without question.

Miltionaire Elect

Wednesday evening the Miltionaire electors held their regular selection of officers. They are: President, Vernon E. Schade, stuck, Chicago. First, F. B. Roberts, sec-

Union Meeting

There will be a union meeting of the Young People's Association of the Methodist church this evening at 7:10, in the church, W. M. Deaver will give an illustrated lecture on "Work Among the Lepers." Open invitation is extended to all.

SERRIN'S PUBLISHERS

EX-ENGINEERS TROJANS FOR DEBATERS ON MAY 21

Notices to the Papers

The double committee of the For-

cus sees the 431 E.

This is the May 21, be-

The committee has made the fol-

Saturdays announces that the 28th number of subscribers this week will be the 22, 1912. 101 st is the number of subscribers this week. |

SLOW TIME IS MADE IN FIRST HOME MEET

SHREDDER OF FRESHMEN IS FIELD CHAMPION

Vastly Won Meet by Close Score

From Yeatlings-Gabalsen Takes Both Duties

By a score of 56 to 19, the vastly triumphed over the freshmen in the annual home meet on Iowa field yesterday. With the exception of the work done by Shredder, the freshman team, in its showing, the showing made by the men was almost uniformly poor, and the records were correspondingly off color. The track meet, however, and of the best of the vasty contenders, including chase and ballard, were not able to put up for the Shredder shrew line was the meet for the freshmens. Taking first, in both jumps and the pole vault, and second in the last two events, Shredder was entered in the pole vault, and probably he won the home meet by the narrowest margin of a surprise, winning by a slight margin in each, carrying a good race in the name. It was not in Shredder to run the high hurdles, and Kort, the other vasty event, fell, leaving Taylor without a chance to win the event in slow time. Captains Ians ran but one race, the half-mile, which he won with Galnera a good second. The summary:

160-yard dash—Gabalsen, Jans, Field, Ians, 10.9-5.
120-yard run—Bruner, Mather, Galnera, 10.1-0.
Pole vault—Shrader, Prince, Klemmer, 8 feet.

Male vault—Shrader, Bailey, Mather, 7 feet.

Mile relay—Bruder, Bruner, Mather, 5:32.6.

For the first time in the history of the university, the easy class was asked to publish an album containing an individual picture of each member of the class, the design is of a small bound book in cloth and nearly arranged, and no matted in the pages of a shaded in to be included, it being believed by the committee in charge that the ad-

nominal announcement will be improved by no matter other than the pictures.

The book is to be produced at a considerable expense but will be given to every member of the class with no charge whatever. This scheme was made feasible by an arrangement with a photographer who has charge where those who have pictures taken will have theirs included without expense to those who select to have the book. All others will be charged a minimum at seven cents each, this covering the cost of the work. Mr. Nieske has the matter in charge for the class. From the present outlook the class will be able to raise the amount in such a way that increases its success. It is the first thing of its kind ever attempted, and if well planned, quite successfully, it will be perpetuated by future senior rooms.

Mornigstole May 1

Coach Kellogg has received word that the Morganstole team will be here on Monday instead of April 30, as has been announced. The Morganstole authority refuses to accommodate (on the day of June 1.) was indicated in a better received by Ham-

Dargeon Kellogg yesterday, and as the will open date of the season in the Iowa authorities will accept it without question.

Miltionaire Elect

Wednesday evening the Miltionaire electors held their regular selection of officers. They are: President, Vernon E. Schade, stuck, Chicago. First, F. B. Roberts, sec-

Union Meeting

There will be a union meeting of the Young People's Association of the Methodist church this evening at 7:10, in the church, W. M. Deaver will give an illustrated lecture on "Work Among the Lepers." Open invitation is extended to all.

SERRIN'S PUBLISHERS

EX-ENGINEERS TROJANS FOR DEBATERS ON MAY 21

Notices to the Papers

The double committee of the For-

cus sees the 431 E.

This is the May 21, be-
The New Wool

-And The Old

A Quality Point Worth Consideration

New Wool means last season’s shearing – Old wool has been stored in bundles for two, three and sometimes four years. When made up it will not give the service or have the luster and life that the new wool has.

Our yearly experience is buying by us to buy such wool and to fit perfectly. They are fine suits, were made to sell at Iowa.

An $18 Value When you slip into one of these dressy suits you will think it’s a twenty dollar garment. These are finery tailored and will fit perfectly. They are fine suits, were made to sell for more, and are big values at these prices.

SOME EXCLUSIVE WOOLENS TO CHOOSE FROM

CLOTHES OF

The Good Clothes Store

TOWN CITY

THE HOME OF

HAPPY DRESSES

Special Attraction

at the

PASTIME PICTURE PALACE

Tuesday P. M. and Evening, April 30th

The White Slaves of America

A startling and sensational exposure of the world’s greatest crime—the organized traffic in women. The secrets of the Underworld revealed. The lure of the city explained. Why girls go wrong. How the ranks of the army of shame are recruited from the homes of the innocent and pure. A series of pictures of vital importance to everyone. No mother or father, boy or girl, should miss this lecture and pictures.

A sensational subject, handled so delicately as to offer no offense to even the most prudish. Strictly moral. Deeply interesting.

Furnishing much needed instruction. Views from life in the vice districts of 20 different cities. A revelation; a condition exposed that you never dreamed could exist. Exhibited in connection with regular program.

Admission 10 cents.
SLAVATA & EPPEL
Iowa City's New
CLOTHIERS
This Establishment
Has Provided Every Link in the Chain of Satisfaction -- It Features Clothes Made by Hirsh-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer
- a combination of good making, honorable selling and intelligent selection—results—always—in your being clothed as well as any man; correctly; economically.

SHIRTS FOR ALL
- plain or plaid—separate soft collars or the attached auto or plain collar—the patterns throughout are excellent--the values offered make our shirts very desirable -- price range 50c to $3.00

All Men Need New Neckwear
- at this season of the year--so we call attention to the beautiful array of silk and silk knit ties we offer at

HATS
- to suit your own taste--stiff, scratch ups, stitched cloth; and the well known line ofobby Heid caps

“Mentor” and B. V.D. The Union Suits
That Fit

24-26 Dubuque Street

Glee Club Concert
May 1 Wednesday Eve May 1
Spend May-Basket Night at the Concert
Natural Science Auditorium
Eight O’clock
Admission Any Seat 25c
W. M. Stewart of Mt. Pleasant was in the city Wednesday, visiting his daughter, Miss Mabel, at Ithaca hall.

Sigma Alpha Epilene gave a dinner dance Friday evening at Little Dutch hall. Captain and Mrs. Morton C. Mummert chaperoned.

D. C. Lewis of Moline visited his son, Donald, at the Delta Tau house. Mr. Lewis was a member of the law class of ’80.

Morriss Wilkinson, L. A. ’13, has left for his home in Des Moines, an account of a sudden release in the illness of his father.

Roy Campbell, who underwent an operation on Monday, is improving rapidly, and will be able to resume his studies in a few days.

Professor Stephen Bush, of the romance-language department, was one of the judges at a triangular debate, held at Rock Island on Friday.

Professor Paul Peterson, of the educational department, acted as judge at the triangular debate held at Rock Island, between Moline, Davenport, and Rock Island.

The University Dramatic club entertained at a formal party Friday evening at the Conyngham armory. The patronesses were Mrs. Yost and Mrs. Finn.

Walter Todola, A. B. ’13, had the uninitiatory honor himself, while visiting. At present he is under a doctor’s care at the hospital and is getting along nicely.

Florence Gilson, ex-c. A. ’13, of Des Moines, who has been visiting at the Tri Delta house for the past few days, has gone to Cedar Rapids for a short visit with friends.

Professor R. M. Stewart, of the educational department, acted as judge at the triangular debate between Moline, Rock Island and Davenport, at Rock Island Friday evening.

Sigmund and Fee, the senior honoraries, gave its annual formal party that evening at Majestic hall.

The party was given to honor of the newly initiated juniors. The alumni members of the society and representatives from other honorary societies were invited guests. Miss Ellis May Profett and Mrs. Coffin were the patronesses.

Our Sale is on, but before accepting any garments, we insist that you see Mr. Shafer.